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Using Windows On an 
HP-Workstation 
1.1 An Introduction To the Learning Resource Center 
VVelcome to t.he Learning Resource Cent.er (LRC), G-:H8. This LRC is both a classroom and a 
public 1.enninal room. There is a schedule posted outside 1.he room by the door. You may use the 
LRC during any of the unscheduled hours. As a couricsy Lo othern 
• Please do not bring food or beverages into t.he lab. 
• Tidy up your >vork ;upa >vhen you lea.VP. l)o not IP.ave papPrn, Ptc. on the tables or floors. 
• V/hen you finish a 8ession, log out. Ir you need to Lake a short brca.k (.5 minuics or less), you 
need not log out, but IP.ave a, notP on thP keyboard indicating that the machine is in use. 
The computer:,< in Lhi8 room arc Ilewlctt-Packa.rd worlrnt.ations (IIP worlrnt.ations). They run under 
the IIP-Cnix (IIP-UX) operating system. You will need 1.o learn 8onw of 1.he basic features of 
this operating system, in order to do your lab work. HmvPver, it is not our goal to tPach you the 
Unix opPrating systPm or the details of the HP-UX interfacP. If you a.re interestPd, you may obtain 
information about HP-UX by using the HELP features described int.he chapters that follmv. Also, 
t.he Computer Cent.er conducts a series of talks about Unix and >vorkst.ations. Contact them for 
the talk 8chcdule if you >vant 1.o learn more. 
\Vhen you log in, you will be working within 1.he IIP Visual Users Environment (IIP-VUE). 
This is a. "window" environrnPnt >vhich acts as the interfacp (the go-bet>veen) betwePn you. the 
user, and the underlying Unix opPrating system. In Cha.ptPr I, \VP will discuss 
1. II ow Lo log in. 
2. VVhat happens when you log in. 
:1. How to use t.he windows environment. 
4. Ha.sic usefo I features of the environment. 
5. Ilow Lo get on-screen help. 
G. Huw to change your pa.c;s>vord. 
(. How to log out. 
Once you lwcome fa.miliax with the basics, fePI frpe to explorP thP other fpat.ures of this systPm. 
1.2 Logging In 
'{ou may sit at any available computer. '{ou need not use the same computer every time. It is most 
likely LhaL >vhen you seaL your;,;clf in front of 1.he computer the 8CTeen will be blank. At.1.ached 1.o 
the computer, 1.o your righL when you arc seated, is a "mou;se". This ni<.nrne i8 u8cd as a pointer: 
it. hPI ps you to selPct. options, position a, cu rnor, move blocks, et.c. To rnovP t.he pointer in some 
particular direction, place the mouse on the "mouse pad" provided, rest the palm of your hand 
lightly on the mouse, then drag, or push the mouse in the direct.ion you want the point.er to go, 
keeping the ni<.nrne in contact wiLh Lhc pad as you move. Ir you lin Lhc ni<.nrne off of Lhc pad, the 
pointer will cease 1.o move. Try moving the pointer around righL now. 
Therp are threp keys Oil t.he mouse. l 1'or most of your work within t.he vu1<; you \Viii be using t.he 
left-most key. Unless indicaJPd othenvisP, directions to "click" on t.he mouse should be int.erpretPd 
as meaning, press the left-most key rapidly once1 : directions to "double-dick'' on the mouse should 
be interpreted as meaning, press the left-most key rapidly twice.2 
l. To activate the login window, move or click once on the mouse. This should bring, up 
a Hewlett-Packard "welcome Lo ( lh<: compul<:rs name)" box. There should be a curnor 
blinking in the ;space Lo Lhc righL of 1.he word "log in". Type your log in idcnLiiication (ID) 
here. Then strike the ( l{Ptu rn ) kPy. 
2. The cursor now a.ppeaxs in thP box to the right oft.he word "password". Type your pa.c;sword 
here and then press ( Return ) . The password >vill not appear as you type. If you enter it 
incorrectly a box will appear with the message "Login incorrect; please try again''. Click once 
on Lhc word "OK" a.nd you will be returned to the login window with 1.he cursor po;,;iLioned 
at. 1.he end of your log in ID. Position Lhc IIH.nrne poin Ler over the CLEAR bu 1.1.on and dick 
oncP. Then re-entPr your log in ID and password. l{emernber t.o press ( l{eturn) at thP end 
of ea.ch Ii nP. 
If you a.re unable to log, in, get help. 
1.3 Now What Happens? 
I1' you ha.ve logged in succc;,;;,;l'ully, you will Iirnt. ;see a blue screen which tcll8 you LhaL the Ilcwlett-
1>ackard Visual l_:ser f<:.nvirnnment. is starting up. This scrPen also contains a government \Va.ming. 
l\otice that. a, small hour-glass a,ppPars on t.he screPn: It. is telling you to wait.. 
After a few seconds, the blue screen will disappear, to be replaced by a ready terminal screen". 
Unlc;,;;,; you are ;,;Larting up where you ldl off in a previou8 :,<c;ssion, Lhi8 8CTeen will be blank, except 
1 C &ually with your index finger; but do whatever i& comfortable for you 
2 All "mouse" in&tructions are. given for right-handed mouse user&. If you are left-handed, it is possible to personalize 
)'OlH' ac:co1mL HO Lhal Ll1c rrlOllS(' iH scl 11p ror· ldt.-handed IJHC. This pr·occ;;;; i;; diH<:11sscd iri Sect.ion I.!). I. 
· 'lt is possible that the first time you log in you will be greeted by a "VVelcome" window (which provides new users 
with an introduction to llP-V UL) and an open "l'ile J\fanager" window. You can dose each of these windows by 
clicking once on the "-'' &ign in the upper left-hand corner. A menu will appear. Click once on the Qlosc option to 
cloHc the window. 
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for a strip of icons (small pictures) across t.he bottom. \'nu are nmv 111 t.he He>vlett-l)ack;ud Visual 
Users ~:nvironment (H 1)-Vr~:). The screen is your Desktop. 
1.4 HP-VUE Windows 
IIP-VUE is a 1.ype or "window" environment. To accc;,;;,; :rviaplc or perform other proct'Ssc;s, you 
must call up an IIP-terminal >vindcnv (hpterm). This is the first thing we will learn how Lo do. 
l. Do you see a small "x'' floating on the screen? If you do not, move the mouse around on its 
pad until the "x" appears. This is the mouse-controlled point.er. 
2. Find the picture of a computer keyboard and terminal in the strip at the bottom of the screen. 
Slide the pointer into this strip. Not.ice that the "x" has turned into an arrow. Position the 
arrow over the computer terminal icon and dick once. Remember Lo use the lcil-most key or 
the mouse. 
:1. A large rectangular window with a border should appear on the screen, \Vit.h the title "hpt.erm'' 
across 1.he 1.op. This i;,; a terminal window. 
V/hai do you sec in this window'? 
• It should be blank except for an input prompt in the upper left-hand corner of the 
window \Vit.h a rectangular cursor next to it. An input prompt is a symbol \Vhich marks 
the beginning or the current. input line. Common IIP-VUE input prompt;,; arc 1.he dolla.r 
;sign ($), the percent. symbol (%), and the "grca.1.cr than" inequality ;symbol (>). 
• The \Vindmv is ready for you to use: 'You can begin typing. Try typing the letter "a" 
three Limes. You ;should sec "aaa". \\Fe don't want that, ;so gd rid or it by ;striking the 
( Backspace ) key 1.hrec Limes. l'\ ow you know how to erase. 
• \Vhen using the terminal window, always hit ( Return ) at the end of an input line. 
4. \'ou may change both t.he sir,e and location of this window in t.he terminal screen. If you 
look at t.he frame rnnning along the t.op oft.he window you see, in the upper left-hand 
corner, something that looks like a minus sign ("-"). In the upper right-hand corner, you 
sec ;something that look;,; like a square and, Lo 1.he ldL or 1.he squa.rc, a dot ("·"). 
• l)osit.ion the arrmv on the square and click once. This act.ion makes the window foll size. 
To make the \Vindmv smaller, posit.ion the arrow in one of the corners in such a way 
that a small corner shaped symbol appears. \Vhile holding down the left-most key of the 
mouse, drag thi;,; corner in towa.rds the center or the screen. Sec how it drags 1.he ;screen 
in with it'! You can ;,;Lop wherever you want, according Lo the size screen you want. 
• Having re-sized the window, chances are it is not in a convenient. location on the terminal 
;screen. You can adjust 1.he position or 1.he window by doing the following: 
fVlove t.he pointer into t.he t.op of the window frame until an arrmv appears. 
'While holding the left.-most key of the mouse, drag the top of the frame to the place 
where you want it, then lei go. 
To rnovP winduws or icons a.round. pos1t.1on t.he pointPr on the it.em t.o lw rnovPd. The 
pointPr is in position ·when t.he ;urmv appears. Hold down thP left-most. key on t.he 
mouse, and drag. \Vhen you have the it.em where you want it, release the key, dropping 
the item. 
• l)osit.ion the a.rruw on the"·" and click oncP. VVhat happened'? \'nu ha.vP just. dea.ct.iva.tPd 
the window and saved it as an icon. See it"? There are tv.:o >va.ys to retrieve the >vindmv 
One way i:s to dick t'..vicc rapidly on 1.he icon (using 1.he lcft.-most key of the mou:sc). 
The '..vindcnv 'Nill rca.ppear cxa.cLly as it was. 
The other >Vay is to click once. If you do this a "menu" screPn will a.ppPar. '{nu may 
make choices from this menu either by clicking once on the choice or by striking 
1.he lcttn on Lhe keyboard >vhich c01Tes1xmds 1.o the leLLcr undnlined in the choice. 
ff you choose Restore, you will re-open the window exactly as it. wa:s before you 
closed it. '{nu rna.y learn about t.he othPr choices through expPrimenta.tion or by 
using thP HELP fea.ture. 
0. Clicking on the "·" allows you to close a. window but keep it. ready to recall in 1.he :same sta.1.c 
as when you do:scd iL. You ma.y abo close a window by clicking on "-", but. the procedure 
and outcome a.rP diffPrent.. Click once nmv on "-". 
• A menu has appca.red. You may ma.kc a choice from 1.he menu by dicking on the choice 
or by striking the corre:sponding underlined leLLcr. 
• If you choose Close, the window >vill disappear. It will not be saved: It cannot be 
recalled. \VhaLcver was in the window i:s gone. 
• The action of the other choices will not be described here. You may learn what they do 
by experimentation, or by using the HELP features described below. 
• If you do not want. to pPrforrn any oft.he actions dPscrilwd by thP menu, you rna.y close 
it by moving the pointer into the >vindmv frame at the top of the window and dicking 
once. 
G. \'ou may call up additional t.errnina.I >vindmvs by clicking on thP computPr icon ea.ch time 
you want a window. Each >vindmv may be closed, opened, iconified, re-sized and moved as 
described above. 
If you have two or more windows open at one time, they >vill be "layered~~ on the screen. 
You may move easily from one window to 1.he oLher by locating Lhe point.er anywhere in the 
window you want and dicking once wiLh the mouse. 
1.5 The Front Panel 
The st.rip of icons >vhich you see a.t t.he bot.torn oft.he scrPen is thP Front Panel for thP H 1)-V U ~:. 
The Front Panel is divided horizontally into tv.:o bars: in this document they will be referred to 
as the upper and lov.:er bars, respectively. 
Some of 1.hese icmrn give access 1.o processes which allow you to customize the appearance 
a.nd behavior oft.he system (color schPme, mouse control. sound, Ptc.). OthPr icons rPprPsent. 
rn a.11 a.gement. fea.t u res. \Ve wi 11 exam i 11 P Pach icon briefly. 
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1.5.1 The Upper Bar 
In most accounts certain icons will appear in the upper bar. The folhwing discussion is based 
on the most likely appearance of the upper bar of your Front Panel. The icon descriptions a.re 
generic: their location in Lhe Front Panel may be different from the locaLiom; assigned here. 
1. At. thP IP.ft. PrHl of thP upper bar you shou Id SPP a, Clock and Today's Date. ThPse are 
passive icons, meaning that if you click on them nothing will happen. 
2. :Moving 1.o Lhe righL nexL 1.o today's da.1.c you sec a squa.re. This is called the Load Control. 
It is a graphical indicator of how busy your syst.pm is. If thP box fills ·with \vhite and / or a 
horizontal linP apppars in thP box, then your systPm load may be too high. Notify your lab 
instructor if this occurs. 
:3. The box containing a Painh:rs Palelle is the Style Manager icon. Click once on this icon. 
A st.rip appca.rn across 1.he terminal screen, listing 1.he va.rious foaLures '..vhich you may change 
t.o cust.omi7.P your terminal scrPPll. Any changPs you makP will bP in effpct only >VhPn you are 
loggpd in to your account. 
• Ky clicking on t.he \Vord HELP 111 t.he Style Manager strip, you can obtain a mPnu 
listing the ma.in help features. 
• You may access a pa.rt.icular Lopic under HELP by dicking on LhaL topic or by striking 
Lhe corresponding leLLcr on Lhe keyboa.rd. 
• Clicking on a Style Manager icon will bring up a scrppn which you can usp to adjust. 
that specific feature. Each such screen will include a HELP button \Vhich you can click 
on if it is not clear to you how the feature operates or hov./ to change it. 
NOTE: You may close an icon screen in the same \Vay that you close a \Vindmv: By clicking 
on "-" and Lhen choosing Lhe Close opt.ion in Lhe menu (or by double-dicking on "-"). 
4. Now WP rPach thP most.import.ant icon: ThP "?". This is whPrP you go to gPt HELP. 
• Click once on "?". A "\\Fckome" window 'Nill open up. This window introduces new 
usPrs t.o thP HI)_ VU~:. You shou Id fa kP some ti me to rPad thP information in th is window. 
By following the directions contained in this and subsequent. \Vindov,·s which you may 
call up, you can learn hmv to operate, control and customize the HP Visual Users 
Environment. Also, you can obtain information about IIP-UX by accessing Lhe HELP 
foaLure. 
• _\fany of thP HELP windows contain more information than can bP displayPd at oncP. 
The vertical scroll bar located on the right-hand border of the window allmvs you to 
scroll up and dovn1 through text. It is operated by using the mouse. 
• AL any Lime you may dose a HELP window by dicking once on 1.he "-" in Lhe upper 
left-hand corner a,nd thPn choosing thP Close option int.he mP111J. \'nu ma,y also savP t.he 
window by iconifying it if you wish to rPfar to it latPr in your sPssion. l 1'urthPr directions 
for navigating through the HELP windows may be found in the windows themselves. 
• In most accounts, a small upward-pointing triangle will a.ppear immedia.1.cly above the 
"?". Clicking once on this triangle will cause a menu to slide upward from the FronL 
I )a nel. Th is mpn u givPs you quick accpss t.o cprtai 11 help fpat.u res. \"nu closp it. by clicki 11 g 
oncp on thP small downward-pointing trianglP at thP base of thP menu. 
._i. The six Panel Buttons. lalwlled one .... , six , give you acc:Pss to six different desktop 
en v irnnment.s. \Ve >viii not. nePd t.o use them int.his class , but you are free to set-up diifPrent. 
desktops, if you >vish. There is also a Six-button icon located (usually) in the lower bar. 
The Six-button icon is used to change the names on the buttons . 
fl. Continuing, to the right, the next icon to appear is the Printer. This is used to select a 
printer in situations >vhere more than one printer is available. For this lab, there is only one 
printer: All print. requests made by you in the cmu8c of a sc88ion arc automatically sent 1.o 
that print.er. The printer is located in the front of 1.hc room, on the right-ha.ml side as you 
face front. (by the door). 
7. The Letter icon is used to access 1.hc electronic mail feat. urc8 or the IIP-1.cnninal. \Vhilc 'NC 
will not u8c mail in this class, it is probably something you will want to learn more about.. 
8. The Filing Cabinet icon is exactly that: an electronic Iiling cabinet (called File Manager) 
which holds all of the Liles you create when working on the cornpuicr. It alrn alknv8 you 1.o 
read public files and directories. Using File Manager is described in ChaptPr 2, section 2. 
9. The next icon 1.o the right is 1.hc Toolbox. (Your account. may include a Personal Toolbox, 
located here. The Personal Toolbox contains several u:,<c{ul fca.1.urc8 such as an appointment 
book and a change pass>vord action.) Toolbox access >viii not be necPSSary for your work in 
the 1faple labs. 
10. At. thP far right. oft.he upper bar ofthP 1:·rnnt panelist.he Trash Can. It is Pxactly >vhat. you 
think it is. This is >vhere you put your files >vhen you want t.o remove thPm from your Filing 
Cabinet. However, they will be held in the Trash Can until you empty it or log out. 
This takes care of thP u ppPr bar oft.he l·"rnnt panel. 
1.5.2 The Lower Bar 
In 1.hc lower bar you sec a a Padlock, a pid urc of the six panel bu 1.1.on8, a Computer Terminal 
icon, an icon >vhich resembles a piPce of paper with a, pencil, and thP word EXIT (on the far right). 
Typically these icons will appear in t.he order listed, rPading from left to right. across the panel. 
1. The Padlock loch the computer 8CTccn and it ca.n only be unlocked by you, using your 
password. 
DO NOT 
LOCK THE COMPUTER SCREEN 
2. A8 wa.s mentionPd a.bove. thP Six-button icon is U8Pd t.o renamP the buttons. 
:3. Use of the Computer Terminal icon was discussed in Section 1.3. 
4. The "8lteet or pa.per" icon gi VC8 you access to a text editor . 
. J. 'You can probably guess >vhat. the EXIT icon does. It is described in the sect.ion Logging 
Out. 
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It. >viii t.a,ke you some time to explorP all oft.he fpat.ures of the HP-VU!<; and lwcome familiax 
\Vit.h them. The com put.er helps those \vho help t.hernsPlves, so use t.he HELP feattHPS frePly. 
\Ve conclude this introduction to the HP-workstation by telling you how to change your password 
and hmv to log out.. 
1.6 Changing Your Password 
\ 'ou may, at any time, change your passv-mrd. \'nu should follow thP pa.ssword guidPlinPs developed 
by t.he Com put.er CPnter \vhen creating a nPw password. 
To change your password, in an hpterm \Vindmv, next to a prompt, type 
yppasswd 
• The computer \Vill respond with the statement, "Changing l\IS passv.:ord for (your log in ID 
will apptar)" , then 
• The message "Old NIS passv.:ord:" \Vill appear. 'You enter your old password at the cursor 
and hit (Rd urn ). (The pa;,;;,;word, or course, will noL appear.) 
• The computer will as k you for the ".>Jew password:~~. Enter it and press ( Return ). 
• \ 'ou will be askHJ to confirm thP new password by rPtyping it.. l~Pmemlwr t.o press ( l~Pturn) 
after you enter the pa.ssword. 
• If you have succmsfolly confirmed t.he changed pa.c;sword, t.he com put.er will respond \Vit.h t.he 
rnPssagP ".\JIS password changPd". \'our pa.ssword ha.s nmv been changed; you should usP t.he 
ne\V passv.:ord when you next log in. 
NOTE: Ir your account. indude8 a. Personal Toolbox (rder Lo Section 1.3.1, it.cm number 9), 
you can usP the "Changel>a,c;sword" feattHP in that. toolbox to change your pa.c;sword. 
1.7 Logging Out 
VVhen you are ready to terminate a session at the computer, you must log out. If you a.re in the 
middle or a 1fa.pk ;,<e;,;;sion, you may save LhaL se88ion in such a '.vay that, when you log in again 
lat.er, you can pick up >vhere you ldL off. The proce;,;;,; for doing that is de;scribed in Chapicr 6, 
Saving Maple Files. OncP you have quit your !Vla,ple SPssion and donP any jobs that. nePd doing, 
such as printing filPs, you may log out. by clicking once on thP EXIT icon in thP l1'ront panel. 
When you dick on this icon you will be queried by the computer. At that st.age you can abort 





various users various users
/st.e>Va rt./ home:3 /uMT1wmf.· 
The Ivfaple worksheets that you will use in your l\faple labs reside in the directories 
/stewa.rt/home/ma.1117 and /stewart/home/malll8 
and Ill their subdirPct.oriPS. Also, you may accPSS rvlaplP workshePtS int.he directory 
/stt".vart/homc/maplcdocs 
In an informal way, someone may refer to "the mapledocs directory"; but the name of the 
directory i:s 1.hc entire :string 
/stewart/home/mapledocs 
Similarly, a referencP to "your dirPct.ory" should be int.erpretPd a.'> meaning thP dirPct.ory named 
/stt"..vart/homc/ ustrrwni.t or /stt"..vart/homc2/u8tT'IWme or /81.cwa.r1./homt<3/·c1senwrne 
\vhichever is appropriate for you. 
2.2 Using File Manager 
IIP-VUE File Manager i8 a "rnou8c and menu"- operated Iiling sysLcrn which alknv8 you Lo ma.nagc 
the Jiles in your directory by ma.nipulaLing icon8 and 8clccting menu iLcrrrn. You can also use File 
Manager to accPss public directories. \VP \Viii describe a fpw File Manager feat1HPS herP. \'ou 
are encouraged to learn more a.bout File Manager by accessing the on-line help. 
2.2.1 Your Files 
To open File Manager, click oncP on t.he filing ca.binet. icon int.he l·"ront PanPI. Int.he \Vindmv 
\vhich opens up, the username will appear in the top bar of the window. In the bar below a.re the 
names of the menus which the user can access (Help is in the right-hand corner). Below that bar, 
on the ldl, you 'Nill sec 1.hc name of Lhc machine through which you have logged in followed by 
your directory name. For instance, if a user whose account. is in ho1ne3 8i1.8 down at. the computer 
namPd latimer and logs in, that user \viii SPe 
la.timer://ste\va.rt/home:i/u.scrnamc 
Helow the third bar is a \Vindmv: The icons in t.he window may represent actions, dirPct.oriPs, 
or files. Directories are indicated by a "file folder'~ icon; files by an icon which resembles a page of 
text. The directory or file name will appear immediately belmv the icon. 
l'\ 01. all Jiles 1.hai reside in your directory arc visi blc when you open File Manager. In the 
sa.mc bar 1.hai contains the machine name, on the right, you will sec a sta1.cmen1. 1.hai tdl8 you how 
many files you have and how many of those a,rp hidden. To see the hiddPn files: Click on View 
and then on Show Hidden Files. The menus will disappear and t.he hiddPn files will appear in 
the \vindmv. Show Hidden Files is a. switch \vhich is toggled on or off by dicking on the S\vitch. 
Dy default it is off, and you should rd urn iL Lo the off position art.er looking at. 1.lw hidden Jiles. 
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2.2.2 Navigating to other directories 
VVhen you open File Manager, there is a file-folder icon m the upper left.-hand corner of the 
>vindmv labelled 
.. (go up) 
The double dot is a, symbolic way of indicating t.he di rectory level above t.he current one: Double-
clicki ng on this icon takes you out of the current. directory t.o t.he directory one level above. \ 'ou 
can use this to navigate through the directories in stewart. Here is an example. 
Example: The following sequence of steps >viii take you from your home directory to /stew-
art /home/ rnapledocs. 
1. Open File Manager, if it i;,; not. already open. I1' it is open, bu 1. you a.re not in your 
directory, 1.hen clo8e and re-open File Manager, so that you a.re in your home directory. 
2. Double-click on 
.. (go up) 
You arc now at the "home" level (home, home2, or home3). l'\01.ice that 1.hc home 
directory name a.ppears in 1.hc top bar of 1.hc window. Arter the machine na.me, in the 
third b(lr of the window, you will now see 
nwehinf n.ome: / stev .. ·art/ home directory rw.rnf 
l)ispl(lyed in the File Manager window are all of the direct.mies which " live" in that 
particular "home''. For instance, by scrolling through the list, you should be able to 
locate your mvn directory. Double-clicking on your directory would take you back to 
your own directory. 
:1. In the home directory >vindmv, once again double-click on 
.. (go up) 
This action takes you to the stewart level. (The name stewart now appears at the top 
of the window.) Only the home directories (home, home2, home3 ) >vill be listed in 
the File Manager '.vindcnv. 
·l. Since mapledocs resides in the directory home, double-click on the file-folder icon 
labelled home. This will take you to the home level. 
5. Scroll through t.he list of directories in home until (} direct.my la.belled mapledocs 
comes into vie>v. Double-dick on that directory and you >vill be transferred into the 
mapledocs directory. 
rnapledocs is an ex(lmple of a public directory: All users 111 the system can read (copy) and 
execute the files >vhich reside in this directory. The v.:orkings of public directories are discussed in 
more detail in Section '.U1. 
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2.2.3 Deleting files 
VVe conclude this brief look at some of the at.tributes of File Manager by discussing how you can 
use the mouse to delete files from your directory. 
\Vhen you ;,:ave a Iilc, a file icon labelled >vit.h 1.he file name will appca.r in your directory. To 
movP this icon, place the mouse-cont.rollPd cursor on thP icon ;rnd thPn dPprPss t.he IPft.-most kPy of 
t.he mrnrne t.o highlight thP icon. \'ou can drag the icon by dragging thP mousP \Vhile holding duwn 
the key. To delete a file, drag the file icon to the Trash Can icon in the Front Panel and then 
release the mouse key. The file icon ·will "disappear" from the File Manager and drop into the 
Trash Can. 
This action deletes the Iile from your directory bu 1. :storer,: it in the Trash Can. To complete 
t.he deletion oft.he file, you must click on t.he Trash Can to open thP Trash Can window. In t.he 
Trash Can ·winduw, thP filP (and thP directory from \vhich it camp) ·will be listed in a box. Click 
on the file name to highlight it and then click on File. This opens a menu: Select R~move to 
completely delete the file. If you accidentally move the \vrong file from your File Manager to the 
the Trash Can, you ca.n retrieve it (and put it back in your directory) by ;,:electing Restore from 
t.he File menu (first. highlight thP filP rrnme). 
NOTE: \VhPn you log out. t.he Trash Can is automaJically emptied. 
2.3 Public Directories and Security 
Associated ·with each directory and file stored in a Unix operating system is a set of permissions 
which a.re related 1.o a ;,:cl of usern. The:sc pcrmi;,:;,:ion;,: arc clas;,:iJied into three 1.ype;,:: read, write, 
and executP. 
l. Permission to read a directory means the user can open the directory for reading, that is, 
read 1.he li;,:1. of Iile:s in the directory a.nd copy Iile;,: (that alrn have read permission) Lo the 
u:scr';,; directory. For Jiles, permi:s:sion Lo read nwan;,: the file may be opened for reading (while 
in it's home directory), that. is, the user can vie>v the contents oft.he file in situ. In addition, 
any file \vit.h rPad permission can be copied tot.he uspr's directory (a.ssuming t.he file's home 
directory is readable). 
2. l>ermission to write t.o a dirPct.ory mPans thP user can place nPw files int.he directory or dPlet.e 
files already there. For files , permission to write means the user can change the contents of 
the file while in its home directory. 
3. l·"or a directory, pPrmission to executP mPans thP user can run programs tlrnt are in t.he 
directory, or any su bdirect.ories, provided the su bdirect.ories and files have execute permission. 
For Iik:,:, permission Lo execu Le mean;,; 1.hc u;,:er may cxecu 1.c a program Iik ( w hik in its home 
directory). Setting cxecuic permi:s:sion:s on a directory, a.nd the subdirectories and progra.m 
files \vit.hin in it., allows other usPrs t.o access and l'lln programs without actually copying 
t.he program into their own directories. It is in fact Pxecut.e pPrmission that allows you to 
run 1.faple \vit.hout having a copy of the Maple soft.ware in your directory. ~ote, too, that a 
directory or file may have execute permission \vit.hout having read permission. 
i>Prmissions. likP directories and files t.hemsPlves, are hiPrarchical: To read filPs in a directory, 
the directory it.self must have read permission. \Vrite and execute permissions operate in the same 
\Vay. 
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\VhPn you ;up givPn an account. in thP U~C you lwcome t.he mvner of a dirPct.ory. As thP mvner 
of a dirPct.ory you arP a, memlwr of a gm11p 'Which consists of all other U~C account ownPrs. ( In 
some systems, there may be more than one group: permissions may be set differently for different. 
groups.) In order to protect files and guarantee privacy, new user accounts a.re fully protected. 
Thi;,; nwan8 that only the owner has perrni88ion to read, wri Le a.nd execu 1.c. Ir any other u8er in 
the group tried to access your account in the way that we accessed the mapledocs directory, they 
\vould be met by a, File Manipulation Error dialog box and t.he message "Cannot read from 
directory name". The owner of a directory can change the permissions on the directory and the 
files in it so as to allov,' access by group users (and other users , 'When applicable). 
Directories such as mapledocs, malll 7, and ma1118, which operate as public directorie;s, 
have broad user permissions. All mernber8 of the group have read and execute perrni88ion >vith 
respect t.o thPse dirPct.oriPs. This means thPse users can open files for reading \vhile in thP dirPct.ory; 
they can copy files from n1apledocs or ma1117 or ina1118 into their uwn dirPct.oriPs; they can 
load Ivfaple vmrksheet.s directly from these directories 'While in a Ivfaple session; and they can execute 
any program files in these directories. However, only the mvner of each directory has permission 
to writ.c to the directory. In thi;,; way the owner can allow other u;,;ers Lo acct'88 the file;,; in the 
directory a.nd u;,;e them, while at the same Lime proiccting the con Lents of the directory from being 
modified or dPlet.ed by othPr usPrs. 
Some public directories (e.g. ma1118) contain a text. file called REAff\.lE. The READl\:IE file 
typically contains a summary of the contents of the directory and can be opened for reading by 
a.ny user by double-dicking on the READ:tvIE file icon. \Vithin a public directory there may be 
subdirectories to which access by u;,;ers other than the owner is denied: Lhu8 it i;,; po;,;;,;ible Lo have 
protected subdirectories 'Within a public directory. It is also possible t.o set. the permissions on files 
individually, so that. certain filPs are public whilP others are protPct.ed. 
You can learn more about permissions through the Help \Vinduws in File Manager. 
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Chapter 3 
The Maple Session 
3.1 Starting a Maple Session 
To begin a .\faple session, log in at any availa,ble terminal and open an hpterm \Vindmv. At t.he 
prompt. in the >Vinduw, t.ype 
xmaple 
a,nd hit. ( l{eturn ). A !Vlaple window will open. 1 rnlike other HP-VU!<; windows, this one will have 
a white screen. In the bar at the top of the window it will say 
Maple V Release 3 
Below this you \Vill see a bar of menu access buttons labelled, from left to right, File, Edit, 
View, Qptions, and, on the fa.r right, Help. In 1.he next bar down, there arc three button;,; labelled 
Input, Interrupt, a.nd Pause. You will u;,;e the File menu to access existing ::viaple file;,;; to :,«we 
your own work; to print. your !Vla,ples files; and, to terminate your .\faple session. The process of 
loading files is explained in Chapter 4; of saving files in Chapter.). \'ou can obtain information 
about the other menus by using the on-line help, as explained in Section :Li or by accessing the 
1faple worksheets region.ms, editing.ms, fonts.ms, and printing.ms. These worksheets may 
be found in the subdirectory help of either of 1.he dircctoric;,; mall 7 or ma1118. The conicnt;,; 
of each worlrnhect is ;,;umrna.rized briefly in the README file found in either of 1.he directories 
mall 7 or rna1118. 
3.2 The Worksheet 
In the upper left-hand corner oft he \Vh ite screen you see a, .\fa pie in put prom pt ( >). Th is is where 
you \Vill begin to type input when you are ready for that step. The input that you type, and the 
out.put that you receive form the core of your ~faple session. The record of your Maple session 
is a document called a worksheet. \Vorkshed;,; may be cdit.cd ;so that only 1.he Ma.pk input is 
di;,;playcd, or they may include dc;scriptive pa;,;;,;agc;,; (text) and the ~'Iaple output along with the 
!V1 a pie in put.. 2 
1 The hpterrn window in which you typed xrnaple must remain open while you are in the J\taple session. Closin?; 
this window will also close the .\laple window but it will not necessarily terminate the session. We recommend that 
you iconify the hptct·m window to get it out of your way but keep it active. See Section :~.G for more information. 
2Yo11 <:itn "p;tHLc in" 1\·fapk ploLH ~H" even "cdiL 011L" Ll1c TVbplc inp11L if yo11 \Irish! 
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\Ve may Categorize fV]aple \Vorksheets as of t.wo types: completed documents and \Vorks Ill 
progress. 
l. Examples of "completed documents" a.re the Ivfaple worksheets stored in the directories 
malll 7, malll8, and mapledocs and the 1faple worksheets that you prepare and hand 
in for your ::viaple labs. 
2. An unfinished ::viaple lab assignment is an exam pk of a ''>vork in progrc88". 
You will begin the process of learning !Vlaple by loading completed >vorksheet.s designed to teach 
you the ba.sics of using rvlaple. \'our lab instruct.or will assist. you in that process. 
3.3 The Kernel 
All Ma.pk input may be categorized as or l.'..VO basic types: as8ignment statements a.nd function 
calls. 
L The !Vlaple input. 
f:=sin(x); 
is an instrnction to !Vlaple that assigns t.he function sin :r t.o the VMiable rrnmed .f. The 
memory of this assignment is stored in Ma.ple~s working memory in a file called the kernel.3 
2. The "plot'~ command is a built-in Maple function that can be used to plot the graph of an 
appropriately defined curve. V/hcn you use this command, the ::viaple output ('..vhat you 8ee) 
is t.he plot of the curve. Kut, to generate t.he plot. .\fa pie has const.ruct.ed a list of ordered 
pairs. This data is stored in the kernel. 
\Vhen you have completed your session you have, in your worksheet, the image of the input 
and output you have generated: Stored in the kernel is the memory of all of the a.ct.ions you have 
performed during the 8ession. 
(Note that if you have, in the course of the session, succt'8ivcly as8igned the valut'8 1, 2, 3 to 
t.he variable ;r, only t.he last. a.ssign ment. >viii be "remembered".) 
3.3.1 Saving the kernel 
If you are int.errnpted while working, you can save your worksheet t.o a file. '{nu can then load this 
file at a later time and continue your work. If you wish t.o retain the memory generated in t.he 
earlier session, you must save the kernel when you save the file. By saving the file and its kernel 
you can pick up exactly where you left off (provided that you load the kernel), and continue with 
your calculation:,<. ff you save the >vorkshed, but not 1.lw kernel, then the memory will be lo8L 
alt.hough you can recover it by re-executing the Ma.pk input when you load the Iik. 
There is no need t.o save t.he kernel when the document. is completed. 
Please read chapters ·1 and !":i, Loading Maple Files and Saving Maple Files, for the me-
chanics of loading and saving the kernel. 
'
3Notc: Once you have &&igned a function or value to a variable :!'viaple will remember that &&ignment (during 
Ll1 c curTenL seHHion) unLil you override iL either hy r·e;i.~sig·ning or· "1m<i.~sig·ning"' Ll1c Vitriahk. 
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3.3.2 The kernel state in a current sess10n 
If you a.re >vorking >vit.h multiple files in one continuous session, the current. kernel state ·will affect 
all load and save operations. 
L If you save a, file ·with its kernel, !Vlaple presumes that you >viii also want t.o load the file ·with 
its kernel. As a result, saving a file >vit.h its kernel automatically toggles the Load kernel 
state to the "on" posit.ion in the Load Session >vindmv. 
2. Similarly, if you load a file with its kernel, it. is presumed that you >Vi 11 also \Vant t.o save the 
file >vit.h its kernel. As a result., loading a file ·with its kernel automatically toggles the Save 
kernel state to 1.he "on" position in the Save Session window. 
:1. Once the kernel st.ate is toggled "on" (or "off~) it >vill remain on (or off) throughout the 
current session, until you quit ~faple. Thus, if you are >vorking ·with multiple files in one 
con Lin nous session, you may >Vant 1.o check 1.he kernel sl.aic every time you load or save a Iile 
to ma.kc sure that it is set the way you wa,nt. it. 
3.4 On-Line Help 
Extensive on-line help is available while you are in your ~faple session. There are several ·ways to 
access the on-line help. 
1. If you >va.nt help >vit.h a, specific comm;rnd, you C(ln ca.II up a " help window" explaining the 
command by typing 
'!comma,nd 
at a, prompt. in the worksheet and then hitting ( lleturn). So, for ex(lmple, if you \V(lnt. help 
>vit.h the plot cnrnm(lnd, you would type 
'?plot 
at. a prompt. and then hit. (Return). Csually, 1.he help window will include a description of 
the command, instrnctions on how to use it, ex(lmples, and references t.o rel(lt.ed topics. The 
examples can be copied from the help window into your >vorksheet. a.nd then executed. 
2. The Help menu in the !Vlaple window gives you (}Ccess to other on-line help fe(lt.ures. Pa.rtic-
ul(lrly useful for ne>v users are Help Browser, Keyword ~earch, and On Context. 
(a) Help Browser is orga,nized a,round four general topics: Selecting a topic general.es a 
list of subtopics and/or comma,nds; selecting a subtopic (or command) may gennaLc a 
second list of subtopics and / or commands or may produce a, "Synopsis" of the topic (or 
command). \ 'ou ca.n then call up a help window on that selection. 
This is a useful method of sca,rching for help if you want 1.o "browse" through a topic 1.o 
find ou 1. what is available. 
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(b) Keyword ~earch is particularly useful if you need help with a process, but. don't. 
knmv t.he appropriate command and can't. find it by using Help Browser. Through 
Keyword ~earch you can as k 1faple to look for all references to a. particular >vord or 
phrase (called a "st.ring"). If the search is successful, you can then call up a help \vindmv 
on Lhe appropriate topic. 
( c) ff you >vi:,J1 Lo leant more about Lhe menu;,; and 8Wi1.ches locaicd in the 1Vfaple window, 
you can open the Help menu and select On Context. The mouse-cont.rolled point.er 
will turn into an icon that looks like a pointing finger. Ky moving t.he point.er to a menu 
or switch and then clicking, you can access a help \vindmv containing information a.bout 
Lhe ;,;elected menu or ;,;wiLch. 
3.5 Terminating the Maple Session 
At any point in a Maple session you may restart. Maple, load another worksheet or terminate the 
current session. 
1. Ir you resta.ri ::viaple, then Lhe current worbheet i8 erased a.nd Lhe current kernel i;,; dumped. 
1:·or this reason, it. is very important to save t.he worksheet and the kernel (if you want to keep 
them) before you restart.. To restart. fvl a.pie: 
• Open the File menu and select New. 
• A dialog box, LiLled "1vfaple V Query" will a.ppear reminding you that re81.arLing will 
erase the current. session contents and asking you to confirm that. you want to restart. 
• To confirm the rest.art, click on t.he switch la.belled Restart int.he dialog box 
• or click on Cancel. 
Ir you coniirm the re81.arL, 1.hen you will be returned Lo a. blank worksheet. and may begin 
\Vorking (}.';if you Were in (}, new f\/]aple session.4 
2. As an alternative to restarting, you may load another fvlaple \Vorksheet.. Loading the ne\v 
\vorksheet. will have the same effect as restarting in the sense that the current session \vill be 
era;,;ed; however, in81.cad of a. bla.nk ;screen, a new worlrnhecL will be loaded. To load another 
Ma.pk worksheeL follow 1.he instructions for loading Iile8 given in Chapicr 4. 
3. \ 'our third opt.ion is to terminate the current _\.faple session. There are three ways to do this: 
' l\vo of them are right. and one of them is wrong. 
3.5.1 Correct ways to terminate a Maple session 
VVhen you a.re ready to stop working and have done any necessary chores (such as saving or printing), 
you may terminate your Maple session either 
1. by typing quit aL a. prompt in Lhe ::viaple worlrnhecL and hitting (Return) , 
or 
2. by opening the File menu and selecting Exit from that menu. 
'
1R.esl.itrl.ing \.\rill riol. all.er the C:IHTeril kernel sl.itl.e. 
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If you 1rne thP second rnPthod, then a, dialog box will appear on the screen asking you if you 
a,rp sure you want t.o quit: If you are, then you click on Exit i 11 the dialog box and your session 
>vill be terminated. If you use the first method, no message >vill appear: The session will simply be 
terminated. 
3.5.2 The wrong way to terminate a Maple session 
A 1faple session >vinduw is like any other HP-CX >vindmv: it can be moved, re-sized, iconified, and 
closed. 
WARNING 
DO NOT CLOSE YOUR MAPLE WINDOW 
Closing the l\faple v;inclmv v;ill termina.te yom l\faple session in the sense that the session 
window >viii dis<1ppear and yo11 >viii no longcr have au:.ess to IV!apk: H11t it >viii not necess<lrily 
stop the .\faplc cornpntational cnginc. It rn<ly look to yo11 like yon hm-'e q11it, but to thc 
computer Maple will still be running. The improperly dosed l\la,ple session, if still running, 
will continue Lo nm even if you log out. T.ypicall.y, if the irnproperl.Y clof:lecl session if:> still 
running, the Load Control indicator in the Front Panel 1.vill fill 1_1p and horizonta.l lines 
(indicating vertica.l re-scaling) may a.ppear in the box. \\Then this occurs it is important tha.t 
y011 conbct y01ir L<lb instrndor at once: V'onr lab instrndor will know hmv to dcterrninc if 
the !V1aple session is still nmning and C<ln takc skps to stop the session. NOTE: Closing t.he 
hpterm >vindmv from >vhich you started Maple will also close your Maple window and can have the 
same (negative) effecL i. t., it. e<ut leave the :rviaple session running. For this reason, we recommend 
that you iconify 1.hc hpterm window a.Her starting your Ma.pk 8ession. This allows you Lo keep 
t.he hpterm >vi ndmv active, >vh i le rn i 11 i rn izi ng t.he risk of your accident.ally closing it.. 
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Chapter 4 
Loading Maple Files 
In 1.his chapicr we describe how 1.o load a Iilc >vhich i8 81.orcd cit.her in your directory or m some 
other directory (e._q., ma1118): The general procedure is t.he same in either case. If the file is a 
''\vork in progress", then you >Vi 11 want to load t.he kernel \vhen you load t.he fi IP. It. may lw easier 
for you to follow this description of the Load Session window if you are seated at a terminal and 
have opened a ::viaplc ;session. 
Comment: Files 1.hai arc kept in the malll 7, ma1118, and mapledocs dircctoric;,; arc 
load Pd \Vit.hout th Pi r kernels. 
4.1 Loading a File 
l. In a ::\faple \Vindo,v, dick on File and then on Open in the File menu. A Load Session 
\Vindmv \Vill open up. 
2. In this window you see four "boxes" labelled: 
File Filter, Directories, Files, and Selection 
(a) The name of the currently selected directory will appear in the File Filter and Selec-
tion boxes: it will be highlighted in the Directories box. The files which reside in the 
currently selected directory will be li;stcd in the Files box. 
(b) A list of the directories to which you have direct access appears in the Directories box. 
You can select another directory in the list by double-dicking rapidly on the directory 
name in the Directories box. Thi;,; will update the Files and Selection boxes. 
NOTE: ThP rvlaplP filPs you havP Saved are in thP dirPct.ory 
!J011rdiru:tory/. 
:3. Ir the directory you want doc8 not appear in the Directories box, then you may use one of 
t.wo rnPthods to seaxch for a specific directory. These methods aXP described in SP.ct.ion 2 of 
t.his chapter. 
4. Once you have ;,;elected the appropriat.c directory, locate the name of the Iilc you wi;,;h to load 
in the Files box. Click on t.his file name t.o highlight. it. It. will appPar at. thP PrHl oft.he 
directory name in thP Selection box. 
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._i. To load thP kernel, you rrnrnt togglP thP Load kernel state butt.on t.o t.he "on" posit.ion. The 
S\vit.ch is located tot.he IP.ft oft.he st.aJpmpnt Load kernel state if possible. 
• The dcfa.ult, when you log in and call up ::viaple, i;,; off. (ff you arc not sure whether the 
switch is "off' or "on", click on it.. VVhPn it. is in t.he "on" posit.ion, it looks a.s though it. 
ha.s bPPll pushwl in; it may appPa.r in a diffP.rPnt color.) 
• ff you a.re in the midst or a ;session in which you have previously ;saved a Iile with its 
kPrnPI, t.he Load kernel state will a,lrpady be toggled "on". 
fl. Click on Load. The Load Session \Vindmv \Vill disappear and the file will open. 
4.2 Locating Directories and Files 
If you \vish t.o load a. filp from a dirPct.ory which dom not. appear in thP Directories box, thPn you 
ma.y USP onP of t.>vo met.hods to locaJp thP dPsirPd directory. 
1. METHOD I - Using "File Filter" 
• Place the mouse pointer in the File Filter box and dick once. This will place a cursor 
in the box. 
• \'nu ca.n PrasP, by backspacing, a.II or part of thP directory namP which apppa.rs t.herP. 
Use the mouse to put the cursor in the appropriate place. Since all directories begin 
with either 
/s1.cwar1./home/ or / ;stewart/homc2/ or J s1.cwar1./ homd / 
you 'Nill not need 1.o erase the entire line. 
• Type in the name of the directory you want. If you are looking for a particular type of 
Pk you can specify 1.he Iilc type as well a;,; 1.he directory. For example, il' you want a list 
of 1.he J'vfa.pk worksheet;,; (text Jiles) >vhich appear in 1.he malll 7 directory, you would 
typp 
/ stPwart/ ho mp/ ma1 ·1 17 / *.ms 
111 t.he File Filter box. ThP "*.ms" is t.Plling thP file flit.Pr t.o look for filP namPs oft.he 
form "title.ms''. 
ff you arc looking for a particula.r }l'.fo you can specify the Iile name along with the direc-
tory. For example, if you want 1.he :rvfaplc Iile i nlf'o.ms which resides in the mapledocs 
dirPct.ory, you would typP, in thP File Filter box 
/stew art / home/ mapledocs / intro.ms 
• Once you have the appropriate information entered into the File Filter box, click on 
Filter at. the bot.1.om ol' the window (or hit ( Return ) ) . 
• This \Vill bring up the chosen directory, highlighted, in the Directories box; the direc-
tory name will appear in the Selection box. If you have designated the file type, then 
the file;,; ol' that 1.ype will be listed in the Files box. ff you included a Iile name in your 
;sea.rch, then only that Iile will a.ppcar in the Files box. 
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2. METHOD II - Scanning Directories 
Int.he second line oft.he Directories box ('when you opPn thP Load Session \Vindmv) you 
\Vill see the name of the directory ·which appears on the fi rst line, folhwed by a double period, 
i.e., if your directory appears in the first line, then on the second line you ·will see 
yourdircctory/ .. 
Hy double clicking on this line you \viii "go up" t.o thP nPxt IPvel in the directory hiPrarchy. 
Here is an example of hmv you can usP thP "go up" lines in thP Directories box. \Ve will 
begin by supposing that the directory name appearing in the File Filter box reads 
/ ste\vart/ hornP:3/ usernarne/ *. ms 
and that thP usPr wants to gPt t.o the directory 
/ste,.vart/home/malll8/* .rrrn 
In 1.his case, 1.he stcond line in 1.he Directories box should read 
/ stev,'art/ home:i/ username/ .. 
Double-clicking on the second line will take the user up to the level 
/ stPwart/ home3/ 
The entries in the File Filter, Directories, Files, a.ml Selection boxes will be upda.1.cd 
t.o wAPct. thP change in the currently selPct.ed directory. In partirnlar, t.he first line oft.he 
Directories box wi 11 nuw rPad 
/ ste\vart/ hornP3/ . 
while Lhe second line will read 
/ sLewarL/ horne3/ .. 
Double-clicking on this line ·will take the user up to the level 
/ stPwart/ 
OncP again, t.he entriPs in the File Filter, Directories, Files, and Selection boxes \viii be 
updated t.o wAPct. t.he change in thP rnrrent.ly selected directory. \Jmv, t.he first linP oft.he 
Directories box will read 
/ stPwart/. 
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\Vhile thP sPcond linP \Viii rPad 
/stewart/ .. 
Deknv 1.his line will be list.cd Lhe directories home, home2, and home3. The usn would 
no'..v select 1.he directory home by double-dicking on 1.hai line. As before, all boxes would 
lw updated: In particular, all dirPctoriPs in home >Vnuld nmv be listwl in thP Directories 
box. ThP usPr would then scroll through that list until the ma1118 dirPctory wa.s locaJPd. 
Double-clicking on that directory would bring up the chosen directory, highlighted, in t.he 
Directories box: 1.he directory name '.vcrnld appear in 1.he Selection box: and, all ".ms" Jiles 
in ma1118 would be listed in Lhe Files box. 
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Chapter 5 
Saving Maple Files 
In this cha.pl.er '..Ve discuss proper Cnix Ilk names and describe how 1.o save a :Maple Ilk to your 
directory. \Ve \viii begin 'With a discu ssion of acceptable filenames in !_:nix and then we >viii describe 
t.he procedure for saving an unnamed file. The procedure for saving files with names wi 11 be discussed 
in Section .).:1. VVe \Vill conclude this chapter \Vith a final note about Ivfaple file names. 
5.1 Unix File Names. 
Since the ma.nagement of your Jiles occurs within the IIP-CX environment, you must name your 
files in accordance with Unix file name rules. These axe pretty simple: 
1. A Unix file name may be up to 14 cha.meters long (inclusive). 
2. Do not put spaces or tab characters in the file name. 
3. To avoid confusion. avoid the use oft.he following symbols in the file name: 
Symbols to avoid 
Symbol Name Symbol 
period 
hyphen -
less than < 
great.er than > 
ampersand & 
percent %. 
fonvard slash I 
Any other characters are acceptable. 
!_:nix and f'vlaple are both cas e sensitive, meaning that. they distinguish between upper-case 
and lmver-ca.se letters. Thus "Test." and "test" would represent. distinguishable file names in both 
systems. 
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5.2 Saving an Unnamed File 
(It may be ea.sier for you t.o follow this dPscription of thP Save Session \vindmv if you arp SPat.wl 
at a terminal and have opened a Ivfaple session.) 
'Whenever you sit duwn at. a terminal, open a Ivfaple session and begin >vork on a new (blank) 
:tvfapk worlrnhect, Lhe document LhaL you arc creating e<ut be saved as a Iik. You might Lhink of 
the worbhect as a "Iik-to-be": This file is unnamed. To save Lhe file, folknv these instructions: 
1. In a. :tvfapk window, dick on File, Lhen on Save As. This 'Nill open a Save Session >vindcnv. 
2. Thi:s window is similar to the Load Session window: IL contains four "boxes" labelled 
File Filter Directories Files and Selection 
A complete de:scripLion of these boxes is given in Chapter 4, Loading Maple Files. 
:3. Your directory name will appca.r in the File Filter and Selection boxe:s a.nd will be high-
lightPd i 11 thP Directories box. You will sPe a. blinking cursor at t.he PIHl of your dirpctory 
n;unP 111 t.he Selection box. 
4. Type in thP title \vhich you \Vish t.o assign to thP filP. l·\1r PxarnplP, if you >Vant. to giw t.he 
file t.he title "sequence'', then what \Vill appear in the Selection box aft.er you ent.er the t.it.le 
lS 
your din:clory narrw/sequence 
Once you have Lyped in the Iik name, you may complete 1.lw proce:s:s of saving the file in Lwo 
St.PpS . 
• _i. TogglP thP Save kernel state butt.on to PithPr thP "on·· or "off' posit.ion, whichevPr 1s 
appropriat.P. 
• If you \Vant thP rnPmory of your SPssion saved, so that. you ca.n rPsurne working on t.he 
file later, then you should save t.he kernel. 
• If t.he \VorkshPet. represpnts a finishPd documpnt, thPn thPre 1s no rPason to sa.vP t.he 
kernel. 
fl. Click on SA VE. 
ThP Save Session window will disappPa.r and you \viii bP rPturnwl to your .\faple SPssion with 
t.he cursor at. t.he final prompt. The file name will now appear in t.he frame at. the top of the window. 
·You may continue working on the file or rest.art 1.faple (if you want t.o work on another project.) or 
load another file or quit 1. Ir you continue working on the same file, a.nd wish Lo save it again, read 
a.bout Using ~ave in SPction .).3.1. 
NOTE: Aft.pr you save thP filP, t.he filPna.mp will appear at. thP t.op oft.he .\faple window. Also, 
if you open a Load Session \Vindmv, it. \Vill appear in the Files list, assuming that your directory 
is highlighted. It will not. appear in t.he list. of files in your directory in the Save Session \Vindmv 
unle:s:s you either 
1 You may print the file at thi& point, if you want a paper copy of your worksheet. To learn about printing. load 
I.li e Maple worksheet. print.ing.rns. 
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L doublP click on your directory name 1n t.he Directories list (in thP Save Session winduw); 
or 
2. re81.art J'vfapk; or 
:3. qui L. 
Any of these actions >vill cause Ivfaple to update the list of files in your directory and the filename 
>vill then appear in the list of files that are in your directory. 
5.3 Saving a File That Has a Name. 
If you havP loaded a, file from PithPr your directory or from somp othPr directory (f._q., ma1117), 
or if you have savwl a, workshePt and thPn continuwl to ;vork on it. in onP cont.inurnrn session. thPn 
the file has a name. This name appears in the frame at the top of the >vindmv and will be of the 
form title. ms. In this section >ve will look at the process for saving a file which already has a name. 
5.3.1 Using ~ave 
Once you have saved a file (with or >vit.hout its kernel) during a session, you may continue to >vork 
on the file (without restarting Ivfaple). You can save the updated file by clicking on File and then 
on S.ave. ~o Save Session >vindcnv will open: The File menu will disappear and you will be 
rel.urned 1.o the worlrnhect with 1.he cursor at the final prompt. You e<ut continue to work, re81.art, 
load anothPr filP, or quit.. 
~When you use this procedure to save the file it will be saved under the currently assigned file 
name. If the kernel st.ate is "on" when you click on S.ave, then the file will be saved >vit.h its kernel; 
if the kernel 81.aLe i8 "oil", 1.hen the kernel will not. be saved. 
ff you wish Lo cha.nge the na.me of the file or alt.er the kernel 81.aLe, 1.hen follow the procedure 
for saving a filP loaded from a directory as desuibed in t.he SPctions bPlmv. 
5.3.2 Saving a file loaded from your directory. 
Ilere we a.re assuming that you have loaded a Iik from your directory and now wish Lo save that 
file for thP first. t.imP in t.he current SPssion. 
l. If you do not wish to change either the file name or the current. kernel state, then you can 
sa.ve the file by dicking on File and 1.hen on S.ave. 
2. If you want to change the file name and/ or the kernel state, then you must open a Save 
Session window by opening 1.he File menu and 8clec1.ing Save As. 
(a) Since the file >vas loaded from your directory, your directory name >vill appear in the 
Selection box and will be highlighted in the Directories box. The files in your directory 
will be listed in 1.he Files box. 
(b) If you >vant to keep the current filename but change the kernel state, then: 
• In the Files box, dick on the file name. The filenanw will appear in 1.he Selection 
box, after 1.he directory name. 
• Toggle the kernel state to the desired setting. 
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• Click on Save and you >viii be returned to your worksheet. 
(c) If you \Vant t.o ch(lnge the file n(lrne2 (and possibly the kernel st(lt.e) then: 
• At the end of the directory name in the Selection box, type in the title you wish 
to give the file. 
• Toggle the kernel state to the desired setting. 
• Click on Save and you will be returned to your worksheet. 
5.3.3 Saving a file loaded from a directory other than yours. 
Here \Ve (}re (lSSuming that you lrnve lo(lded a file from a directory other than yours (l,nd nmv 
>vish to save that file for the first time in the current session. To save the file to your directory, 
your directory name must appear in the Selection box and you must assign a file name. '{ou need 
not u;,;c the currently assigned name for 1.he Iile. 
l. Click on File and then on Save As, to open a Save Session window. 
2. The name of the directory from '..vhich you loaded the Iile will appear in the Directories and 
Selection box.cs. There arc t>vo ways Lo save the file 1.o your directory: 
Method I 
(a) \Vhen you open the Save Session window the cursor >vill be blinking at the end of the 
directory name in 1.he Selection box. Daclrnpacc over 1.he directory na.mc and 1.ype in 
your own directory na.mc, ending with a ;slash (/). 
(b) Type in t.he n(lrne you >vish to give the file. 
AL the end of thi;,; procedure what should appear in 1.he Selection box is 
your dinr:tory rurnif/ fi le narne 
(c) Toggle the kernel state to the desired setting. 
(d) Click on Save and you will be returned to your worksheet. 
Further saves can be made simply by clicking on ~ave. Using this method does not 
update the directories in either the Save Session or the Load Session windows. Thus, 
when you open ei Lher of Lho;,;c window;,;, the directory from which you loaded the Iile will 
;,;Lill be the directory selected (even though the "sa.ves" a.re going 1.o your directory). 
Method II 
(a) \Vhen you open the Save Session window switch to your directory either by using the 
File Filter or by using the "go up" lines in the Directories box. 
(b) Place 1.he curnor at 1.he end of your directory name in the Selection box a.nd type in 
the name you wish t.o give the file. 
AL the end of thi;,; procedure what should a.ppear in 1.he Selection box is 
'
1 lf the file resides in your directory, then changing the name of the file when you save it will not automatically 
overwrite or delete the old file. The updated file will be saved under the new file name: The previously saved file will 
still exist in your directory under the old name. You will need to delete the older file if you don't want to keep it. 
This is done wl1 c r1 you an: in the Uni x c nvironmenl, nol, \\rhen yo11 an: in \'laplc. 
2,.., I 
yo11r diru:tory rurnu-/fi le name 
(c) Toggle the kernel state tot.he desired sPtti ng. 
(d) Click on Save and you will be returned to your worlrnhecL. 
l1'urthPr saves can lw rmide simply by clicking on ~ave. Using this mPthod does upd(lt.e 
the directories in both the Save Session and Load Session windows. 
5.4 A Note About Maple File Names 
VVhen you S(}Ve (} filP and its kernel, two versions oft.he filP arP creatPd. The first is (} .\faple text. 
file. Its filename has the form "title.ms". This is the file that you load. The second file ·which 
is created contains the kernel. Its filename has the form "titlc.m". Both files will appear 111 your 
directory. Dy typing 
rlin:dory n.rm1.r:/ *.ms 
when using the File Filter, you Jilt.er out the urnvanted ".rn" Jiles (and other urnvanted Jiles) Y 
\VhPn you arP typing a ne>v file n(lmP in thP Selection box of thP Save Session >vindmv you 
do not. need to t.ype t.he ".ms" extPnsion at the PrHl of the file n(lmP. 
0 You can't load a "*.m" file. 
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